
PRESS QUOTES

“With a literate eye for detail and metaphor, Campbell weaves her country-folk tales like a 
masterly storyteller.”  MEMPHIS COMMERCIAL APPEAL 

“Superb songs.” DURHAM HERALD SUN 

“Kate Campbell Incorporates her many flawless influences into her brilliantly inclusive style.” 
COUNTRY STANDARD TIME 

“A captivating artist.”  THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 

“Beautifully balanced, sparse, and soulful.”  ACOUSTIC GUITAR MAGAZINE

"If  you are looking for a distinctive singer-songwriter, there is no one better than Kate Campbell." 
COUNTRY MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 

"Possessed of  the lyrical grasp of Lucinda Williams and the eloquent vocal timbre of Emmylou 
Harris, Kate Campbell is a major talent.”  TIME OUT LONDON 

"I can't think of  very many Nashville troubadours whose albums I look forward to more eagerly 
than Kate Campbell's. You need this woman's music in your life. Buy all of  Kate Campbell's 
albums. Take them home and love them."  MUSIC ROW MAGAZINE 

“A major, fully realized talent ready for (and deserving of) a huge break-through."  IOWA CITY 
PRESS CITIZEN 

"Thought provoking, delightful, important and superbly, sweetly sung." CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"Discovering this country/folk artist is like finding a sparkling diamond in a pile of  coal. Campbell 
rides the ridge between country and folk so solidly that you almost feel it’s a new  musical form." 
TOLEDO BLADE 

"If  you're a fan of world-class singer-songwriters, Kate Campbell will be a joyous discovery." 
CHICAGO DAILY HERALD 

"Her literate songs artfully skirt the border between country and rock with a few  blues twists...a 
major talent...simplicity, sincerity, and sophistication run rampant."  BOSTON GLOBE 

"Lauded by both the Farm Journal and NPR, Campbell's music perches comfortably between 
country and folk...a distinctive talent."  USA TODAY 

"One of the best albums I have listened to in many years. Campbell is a major talent."  COVER 
STORY 

"An important voice that brings literary focus, devoid of pretension to music that bridges the gap 
between country and folk."  CD REVIEW 

"Kate Campbell belongs in the company of literati like Mary Chapin Carpenter, Nanci Griffith, 
and Lucinda Williams."  NEW COUNTRY 

“What a great talent Kate Campbell represents is made clear by the legends in music that 
appear as guest artists on her albums.”  ROOTS TIME
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